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B«lor« discussing the d«tiil« of aDuettloml progress 

achieved in Kolhapur state during the reign of Chhatraeati 

*?ajaram Mattersj it is essential to know something about 

Kolhapur state and Cfth.^ajaram Maharaj, -’herefor* the rese

archer intends to discuss in this chapter the topography the 

administrative divisions and the historical background in 

brief of Kolhapur State* Besides a brief sketch of Chb.^ajaram 

Maharaja*a early life will also be given in this chapter.

Kolhapur which is ate known as Karveer is ona of such 

places which has religious importance and historical signifi

cance since ancient times* Kolhapur and rveer have been two 

different names of one and the same place since ancient times* 

Kolhapur has bsen famous since good old days for * Totus * which 

is also the 'National Flower Of India* *

Kolhapur also an joys great religious Importance* It 
is rightly referred to as 'bskshin Kashi*. Veordino to the 

old religious scripture# Kolhapur has been the home of 33 

croree of Gods mod Goddess. Karvear nagarl or Kolhapur is 

considered to be as pure as s temple, Religious devotees from 

different placee come here to take dips into the ponds named 

as 'tiSkshtirth' and *Koti ?irth*# in Kolhapur thers are s 

number of places of religious kpsrtance such as tababal 

'Tempi* Trmriboli Deri Tempi* Vlthsba Tmpl* Tall am a, Khol- 

Khsndoba Tempi* and ”adhekrishna Temple* cutside the capital
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city there are sons other old famous temples like Khidranpar'a 

saraawati temple* Kopeshwar TVmple* Mahakali Tmspla at Chinehli, 

Dattanandir at ^anobawadi near shirol, Jotirling Panola at 

Ddi-RahM^lri and ^aaling Temple etc. There are aiao famous 
Jain temple® on BahUbali hill,1

Kolhapur atate was on important Maratha principality 

in the ’Western presidency. In the 17th century Kolhapur became 

a part of Maratha Kingdom founded by Chb.Thivaji. From the first 

decade of the 18th century Kolhaour became a distinguished 

principality, among the Indian states. It was the largest native 

state in dOuthera Maharashtra.

tffc AKolhapur state lay between It 10*45* and 15 ,50*20* 
north latitude wad 74°,44*11* and 73°,43*10* east latitude.

It was bonded on the north by the river ,!wni which separated 

it from the British district of Tatar*, on the north is by the 

river Krishna, on the eest and south by the district of 

Bel gaum and on the west by the dahayadri mountain which divided 

it from Sawentwadi on the South-^rest and ^atnagiri on the west, 

The total area of state was 3217,1 square miles, of which 

2124,6 belonged to the state proper and the rest to feudatory 

Jahagirs under the state,*

Six big rivers via .Krishna, warns, Mirsnyalceshi, 

Panchaganga, Doodhganga and ifedaganga and their big and small 

tributaries watered the territory of Rarveer atate and also 

enriched its soil. Scientists have been arguing since lone that 

Kolhapur region is very rich in mineral deposits.
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Kolhapur state consisted of the folio wine 10 

administrative units and 9 feudatory Jahaerira under its control 

1) Karvear, 21 Panhala, t) Mte, 4) Shirol. 5) ftarjra.

6) Changed, 7) Cadhlnglaj# 3) ^aibag, 9) Bhudargad and 

|0) padhanagsri were the 10 Mahals or administrative units 

in Kolhapur state. The state also possessed the following 
feudatory Jahagirs under its control t 1) vishalgad, 2> Bavada. 

3) Kspasl, 4) Kagal ( 3r.)# 9) Kagal (Jr.), 6) Torgal, 7) Inch- 
alkaranji and the 2 petti Jahagirs of 9) HSmmat Bahadur and 
Sarlashkar,*

HISTORICAL BACKGROOWD i
Kolhapur and the adjoining historic Panhala fort have 

a long and glorious historical background, in ancient tines 

the Shilhsr Kings ruled in the Becean with Panhala as their 

capital.

Chhatrapati "hivaji Maharaj the founder of Maratha 

power captured Panhala fort soon after *foalfchan*s essasi- 

natlon in 1699. Since then Kolhapur region formed a part of 
Hindavi Swaraj. Chh.Shivaji Maharaj died in 1430. Chbatraoati 

Sasbhaji the eldest son of shivaji had to snend all the years 

of his regime in fighting against the enemies of s^araj. In 

1499 Chh.Saabhajl was crually put to death by the Mughals.
After this the Karathaa began to face boldly the fulfledged 

Mughal invasion under the leadership of emperor Aurangaseb 

who was out to concuer the r>**cc«n territory ‘Chhatrapati 

Sajaram XI' son of Shivaji led the Maratha resistance.

However, he was s week and delicate nan *nd so he could not 

sustain hardships of military expeditions, in 1700 when the
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Maratha war of independence was still going on chh.^ajaram 
died. After his death his widow the young* anbltloua, bravo 
and resourceful Tarabai couragoualy lad the Maratha forces. 
She installed her son ShivaJ1 on the throne and herself 
became the regent. Tarabai very well organized the Maratha 
defences and succeeded in defeating the Mughal trooos under 
Strangsab himself. Aurangsdb died in dispair in Maharashtra 
in 1708. After *urangsdb's death his son released Chh.Bhabu 
the son of Chh.Saafehaji from the Mughal emotivity. Chh. 
Bhahu's release caused internal d > •‘-■'OS sooner the
Marsthaa. Chh.Shahu claimed the Meratha throne for himself. 
Tardbai rejected his claims. Maratha Civil war started in 
which Chb.Sbahu got success. In 1708 Chh.sbahu coronated 
hinself and began to rule the Maratha Kingdom from Satara, 
Tarabai shifted to Panhela and from there she declared her 
independence. Thus Chh.Shivaji Maharaja's daughter-in-iav 
Mehareni Tarabai laid the foundations of another independent 
Maratha state at Kolhapur in 1710. ^isputos between Satara 
and Kolhaour continued till 1730. In 1731 all the disputes 
between the two states were settled by the treaty of ’*ama. 
By the same treaty Kolhapur came to be recognised as an 
Indspsndant Maratha state.*

In 1710 whan Maharani ""arabai declare the Indesen* 
dance of Kolhaour state. She seated her son on the throne. 
However, within 4 years a palace revolution oecured in 
Kolhapur, "'arabai's son Chh.Shlvaji wee removed from
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throne and Tarabal too was imprisoned, Chb.^aJararc's IX wife 
ajaabai end Her eon Swbhaji conspired ©gainst mar«bal and 

won the throne for Smabhaji who ruled Kolhaour state from 
1714 to 1740.1

The first four Chhatrapatie of Kolhamir vis.Senbhaji 
(1714-1760), Shiva Ji XI (1761-1813 >, Sasfehaji Mias %asah«b 
(1813-1821) and Shahajl alias Buvasahab (1821-1838) ruled 
over Kolhapur state as truely independent rulers. In 1821 
Chh.Sastihajl alias ^basahdb was brutally killed in his own 
palace by a young Maratha Sardar named sayaji tfohite, Between 
1838 and 1884 three more Chatrnpatis vie, ~hiv*Ji XXX (1838- 
1866), D a Jar «n (1866-1870) and Shivaji IV (1871-1883) ruled 
Kolhapur state. On the death of Chh,ShivaJi XV in 1883 the 
dowager queen ^anandlbai adopted «basaheb chafe's 10 year 
old son, This boy was installed on the ''olhsour gadi in 1894 
and he ceoe to be hnown as Pajarshi Cbhatrar^tl Shahu 
Mabaraj

Chhatraoati shahu Maharaja who ruled Kolhaour state 
from 1894 to 1922 was a t>regressive ruler, Me was also a 
great social reformer. He during his reign adopted e number 
of measures to Improve the conditions of the masses, Due to 
his continuous efforts Kolhanur became an important centre 
of progressive social and educational activities and the n»«*- 
Brahmin politics in Western India, Xn 1932 Chhatrapati Shahu 
Maharaja died at the age of forty-eight. H© had two eons.
His eldest son Chh.PaJar am (1897-1940) ascended the throne 
at Kolhapur in 1922,
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gftftLY LIFE OP CHHATRVTI R*J*P*M ,

% the present work is a study of Rulhawr state 

under ctihatrapati ^a Jar am it Is essential to discuss here 

the early life of this Chhatrapati.

Chhatrapati ^ajarm Maharaja was born on 31st July 

1897. His birth was a matter of great pleasure and haopinesa 

in the whole of Kolhapur state. *e a haopy gesture, 17 of 

the best behaved prisoners were released, food, sweets and 

clothings along with money wore distributed to all the poor 

and deserted people. Later on in the yoor 1899, he fell ill 

but lap roved hie health soon after, in his childhood he ties 

given regular training in horse was trained for horse riding 

everyday in the morning and evening. Ae he beevoe more and 

more skilled in horse riding, his interest to study and under* 

stand the world around him increased. The young Chhatranstl 

became more and more attached to primary education. He was 

taught by the beet bandits and Scholars so as to make him well 

versed in Marathi. ffor his trial ish education which later on 

enabled him in coping with the problems his father Shri CHh. 

Shahu Mahareja asked Dr .Irwin and his wife Mrs .Irwin to take 

UP the responsibility. Young Chh.Sajeram also developed a deep 

affection for this couple whose behaviour was exemplary decent. 

9ut the sudden death of Dr .Irwin, the entire responsibility of 

Chh.^ajaram Maharaja’s education fall on Mrs .Irwin. As she was 

diligent and greatful woman. She under the general direction 

of Diwansahab started her tuition classes Inside the royal

SsJiiVAJJ U.v;.-Y, i v k
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palace itself. Due to this Chh.Rajaram Maharaja grew up 

mentally very veil, At the age of IS# he became a very good 

hunter and horse rider too, Than Chb.Shahu Maharaja decided 

to send both of his sons to great Britan for higher studies,®

EDUCATION AND TRWBL IH EUROPE t

Mrs.Irvin left for England a little earlier in order 

to arrange for accommodation for the princes and their 

friends, She selected for Rajaram an education centre waned 

as the * Burnham House' in the Middlesex Country, It was a 

very famous institution, Almost all the children oassine from 

that institute had became successful in one field or another. 

It had bean working successfully for 35 years when young 

Rajaram Maharaja sought atelssion there. The clear motive of 

the school was to create strong individuals who excelled not 

only in their respective fields but also showed liking and 

interest in other fields also, "bis ways bound to make tham

successful candidates in everyday life at the different levels
a

of society.

The education there consisted of religious study, 

dancing, swimming, earn enter ship, study of differ languages 

like Greek, Latin* French, German, brewing and Painting and 

other important subjects,

shri Chh.Rajaram Maharaj along with his younger 

brother Chh.shivaji and other friends left for the rosy 

future ahead of him on May 19th, 1912, For protection and 

cosifiorts Thrimant Bapuaahdb Maher a j and Sir nao Bahadur *Sbnls
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acconpanled the boys to England. *m three month# were still 

there for the reopening of the school* two master# wore 

privately appointed! to teach Chh.**ajar«n Maharaja. Mrs .Irwin 

informed by letter to Shri Chh.Shahu Maharaja about the 

special arrangements that had been made for Ytovraj wajarma 

his brother Shivaji Maharaj and others, she wrote *As 

students they will soon go to reside at the school but they 

will cane to me everyday either for meals or breakfast and 

they will often spend their evenings in my company, if anybody 

falls ill or needs treatment or nursing or if any of the 

princes needs any special care,necessary arrangements for the 
princes can be made in the neighbourhood of my house” •*°

Chhatrapati dhahu Maharaj replied to the letter saying 

that he did not wish hie sons to receive any soeeial treatment 

because of his royal status. He wanted his sons to identify

themselves completely in mind and spirit with the young British
■f

boys. It would be enough it they took their meals once in e 

week at Mrs.Irvin's place. Chh.Shahu Maharaja was a man who 

did not want aristocracy to seen into the brains of his sons 

and other children whom he had sent from hero. *fter Chh. 

-■jarsn Maharaja started going to hia school regularly. Mrs. 

Irwin wrote* "I «n sending with this letter a eooy of *Hega 
and Finchley Times* paper in which there is a list of succ

essful students along with the fields in which they have been 

successful, you will be happy to note the contents and also 

the achievasents of young Bajaram. Sal played very well and 

won s cricket ball and a silver medal. Shivaji got a beautiful
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small watch, Jayasingrao got a knife, Ingle got a ball, *jpa 
got a leather writing box and Shankar got a pair of rings! 11

Tha above paragrtx>h shows tha achievements of tha

young Marathas who had laarnt to survive in a world allan

to than, Chh.Rajarsn Maharaj mix ad up very wall with his

English colleagues as par tha wishes of his father. One year

after Chh.BftJara* started his education there, sir *?•

Morrison wrote to Chh,Shahu Maharaja, "I visted heddan

yesterday in tha afternoon, There X saw all tha six boys

playing foot-ball. It was Saturday afternoon. X watched tha

g«me for half an hour. Princes Ilka others was el eying

laboursly. ^hls tine they looked leas fat and more ouick than

when X saw thsn first in England, "They have bean reduced and

looked more allsi and healthy, "hare is no doubt that they are

still undeveloped in sons respects. But every tine I noticed,
isEverybody likes then. Ml the six looked very happy**

Xn the year 1914 in January Chh. Rajaraai Maharaj 

enrolled himself into st. Edwards school at oxford and there 

he learnt more about agriculture which wee his favourite 

subject. In 1915 he was accommodated into the "princes Hostel* 

at Dove in Brighton, So as to enable him to learn better 

manners Mrs,Xrwin helped him to communicate with the wounded 

Hindu soldiers lying in the hoyal Pavilion ->nd T>ome. ^he 

wounded were soothed by the soft spoken voice of the votino 

prince, '’’he happiness of the wounded soldiers especially of 

those who hailed from Kagal and Kolheour area9 knew no bounds.
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Jayasingrao and his friends distributed sweets* Hhile getting 

introduced to the Major, *ajaram Maharaja gave him also a few 

pounds £0r the special eoraport of there wounded patients.

FETUFW TO •vm MCrwre-LUBD »

Chh.^ajarsm Maharaja's homesihness noticeably increased 

during his stay in England. Mrs.Irwin recognised this and soon 

planned to send young Chh.Rajaran to his home country* hut the 

situation in Maharashtra was then full of unrest and talcing 

this into consideration Mrs .Irwin wrote to fhh.Shahu Mabaraj, 

"Till the beginning of august when we leave England our 

address will be the sane. Hope the route to India will be 

smooth and safe by then, teaching Chh.^ajarara safely bach to 

you will give me immense satisfaction of haying dona my 

entrusted duty*

This shows how concerned Mrs.Irwin was of Chh.Fajerem's 

ssfty. Chh.hajarsa Maharaj left England along with hie 

friends on 10th July 1915 end reached tfewyorfe on 19th July.

He also made a careful study of the ways and customs of 

taerican people. He visited a msifcer of scenic and man made 

beautiful places. From there he went to Japan and from there 

he proceeded to Colombo. He finally reached his capital safely 

on 17th October 1915 along with his friends. Jhe people he 

sew in all these countries, their customs their ways of
living all affected and influenced young Chh.^ajarara, His 
experience abroad went a long way in making him in future
e good ruler.**
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PUBIHG ms 3T*Y IN BM3LWD »

Daring his stay in sntftsiid Chh.hsjarow Maharaj had 
boon influenced by the British ways of living. Mis aentsl 
capacities increased after being guided by the aaperieneed 
English SmetureSsand Profmoors, Seeing the over all physical 
and nental improvement of Chh,’’a jarm Maharaj his father Chh. 
shahu Maharaj felt happy and satisfied,

MRS, OPINIOK •

Chh. Ra jar am Maharaja's tutor Mr a. Irwin remarked about 
her student in the folloving words, " %out 16 years ago, shri 
Chh.9hahu Maharaj entrusted his children to me for education, 
H that time it was really a very tough job for me to shift 
the attention of these young princes from hunting of tigers, 
wild pigs and other gss,^

'’lowly with e greet anount of patience *nd balance,
1 worked over them and taught them to love the art of 
lemming. From youth Chh, ha jar am sea lovdble to his teeehers 
and his students, friends, Xn tendon and Oxford with hia veil 
developed manners he captivated his lecturers and Professors 
who constantly advised other European students to follow him.

He was interested in both sports and studies. Ha 
always used to be anxious to complete rootball and cricket 
were his favourite outdoor games, Ha combined both studies 
and outdoor gomes with a great fineness.
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Ha was a favourite among students too* His cultured 

behaviour aver sailing face his charitable nature all 

attracted the students to him especially the power*

He was a principled person who always enjoyed 

company and people round him*

Though he had the power change the live# of hundreds 

and thousands of psopla he never considered people as his 

puppets* Ha behaved to everyone respectfully*

He had a dean love and devotion towards his mother 

end respect for his fathsr'a wishes and promptness to be have 

accordingly* 'rhese were the two outstanding traits in him* 

These two dualities made Shri Chh.~ajara» a very respectable 

king in his life time* He was a very obedient child who 

believed in the wishes of his parents tnd put himself coorple* 

tely to fulfill them*

His self confidence and broad mixidednees helped him 

in increasing his knowledge fast* His open nature haloed me 

in moulding him into a successful individual* His innocent 

behaviour also own me over and helped in creating a beautiful 

•Tutor Child* relationships'*

Later on* Chh.shahu Maharaj sent his voung son to 

AllahUbed for future education in the field of agriculture*

He was sent to the vUblng Christian College is *llahabad on 

9th ’'ecunber 1915. He studied there for one year and passed 

with good marks after which he come back to the capital for 

practical experience in the art of administration*
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BPSXWS39 fXPERIEBCg i

Chh # Shahu Maharaj wanted his sons to be well versed 

in all spheres of life. He had entrusted to his sons certain 

duties in the field of business. Both Chh.'ajarara and Chh. 

ShivaJi were clever businessmen and founded to business 

organisations called and Co. and s.A.ecsHoany. Their

knowledge and skill of conducting businesses profited the 

subjects. In the sane way they also set up a 'Sahakari 

Mother* (Co-operative Society) for the benefit of common 

people. Chh.Shivaji Maharaj was the promoter of the Mother. 

Both these cornosales soon flourished end earned immense 

profits.*"*

*pFf»«rricE3HXP in Kmtm^ppmtan >

•since a vary young aga Chh.*ajar«*» had baen a lover 

of Truth and Justice. r'or the aaperience of legal natters he 

had been entrusted a case in which the guilty person who was 

condenned wanted the guit to be taken of his shoulders, ^or 

this he ease to young Chh. ^j arms and begged for the shift 

of guilt to the Innocent person's shoulders. He wanted the 

verdict to be given in his favour. Cbh.Rajaram Maharaj said. 

"You should not able with the work of dispensation of Justice. 

The Goddess of justice dbea not know relations and friend
ships. She recognises only truth and honesty* .** from this 

incident one can understand the values and ideale cherished 

by this prince elnce the early days of his careers.
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% a king, 9hrl Chh.Bajaram loved all hia subjects 

equally. Xn hie LakatelvUaa Palace he had servants belonging 

to all castes and communities. He irM never influenced by the 

feelings of *Nigh* and 'Low*. He was a king who appreciated

good work and skill. *bsn on a hunting session he would
Aalways look to the comforts including hunger and thirst of

his servants. In a society where people ate food prepared only

by brahmins Eajsram Maharaja had no such restrictions. He

would sit down his subjects and eat the same type of food with

then. He loved the mute animals also in the some wsy as he

loved his sibjects. He never overworked hia boras. He was a

sympathetic king who very well understood the miseries of the

poor and the plight of the succeeded in uplifting then and
19giving then honour and status in the society.

The first world war had already started whan Chh. 

najar«n Maharaj was undergoing educational training in England, 

when he returned back he handled the tense situation with rare 

skill. His feelings of self-confidence and power of oratory 

stood him In good stead here. He travelled all through 

southern Maharashtra «tod made the people aware that oood 

would cerae to the Indians only if they co-operated with 

English against their eneales. "his could bring aNrot more 

reforms in India. Due to his encouragement around lfooo 

Maharashtralns came forwerd to help the British war efforts 

Chh.Bajar«n*a contribution to the Iritish war glorified him 

all through Maharashtra.
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Chh.Rajaram Maharaj was married to Induaatl T>evi#
the daughter of the king of Baroda Fetthesingrao. The

tomarriage ceremony took place on let April 1918.

The great Chh.Shatiu Maharaj died on 6th May 1923. 
His death drowned the entire lower caete society in a seea 

of sorrow.

After the death of Chh.Shahu Maharaj, Bhrl Chh. 
Rajaran MaharaJ took the wow of following into his father's 
footsteps. He was a person who understood his responsibi
lities and acted accordingly with full sense of justice to
everyone
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